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GROUND STATE SOLUTION OF A NONCOOPERATIVE
ELLIPTIC SYSTEM
CYRIL JOEL BATKAM
Abstract. In this paper, we study the existence of a ground state solution,
that is, a non trivial solution with least energy, of a noncooperative semilinear
elliptic system on a bounded domain. By using the method of the general-
ized Nehari manifold developed recently by Szulkin and Weth, we prove the
existence of a ground state solution when the nonlinearity is subcritical and
satisfies a weak superquadratic condition.
1. Introduction
In this paper, we are concerned with the following noncooperative elliptic system
pPq
$’’’’&
’’’’%
´∆u “ Fupx, u, vq, x P Ω
∆v “ Fvpx, u, vq, x P Ω
u “ v “ 0, x P BΩ,
where Ω is a bounded smooth domain in RN and Fu designates the partial derivative
with respect to u of the nonlinearity F : ΩˆR2 Ñ R. The solutions of such systems
are steady state of reaction-diffusion systems which arise in many applications such
as Chemistry, Biology, Geology, Physics or Ecology. It is well known pPq has
variational structure, that is, its solutions can be found as critical points of the
following functional
Φpu, vq :“
ż
Ω
´1
2
|∇u|2 ´ 1
2
|∇v|2 ´ F px, u, vq
¯
defined on H10 pΩqˆH10 pΩq
`
i.e the solutions of the equation Φ1pu, vq “ 0, where Φ1
is the Fre´chet derivative of Φ
˘
. In this paper, we will be interested in the existence
of a ground state solution, that is, a non trivial solution which minimizes the energy
functional Φ. Let us recall that ground state solutions play an important role in
applications. For instance, in the study of the formation of spacial patterns in
various reaction-diffusion systems, the solutions of the system often converge to a
ground state of a simplified semilinear elliptic system, as time tends to infinity (see
[2]).
In recent years, the existence of ground state solutions of elliptic equations and
systems has been widely study, and many interesting results have been obtained
(see for instance [2, 3, 7, 9, 1, 6] and the references therein). In ([7], chapter 3), the
authors presented the well known method of the Nehari manifold in a unified way,
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which can be applied to find ground state solutions of the following elliptic system
of cooperative type: $’’’’&
’’’’%
´∆u “ Fupx, u, vq, x P Ω
´∆v “ Fvpx, u, vq, x P Ω
u “ v “ 0, x P BΩ.
However, there appears to be no result in the noncooperative case.
Let us now introduce the precise assumptions on the nonlinearity F under which
our problem is studied:
pF1q F P C1pΩˆ R2,Rq and F px, 0q “ 0 for every x in Ω, and 0 P R2.
pF2q |∇F px, uq| ď a
`
1 ` |u|p´1˘, for some p P p2, 2‹q, x P Ω, u “ pu1, u2q P R2,
where 2‹ :“ 2N{pN ´ 2q if N ě 3 and 2‹ :“ 8 if N “ 1, 2.
pF3q F px, uq “ ˝p|u|2q as |u| Ñ 0, uniformly in x.
pF4q F px,uq|u|2 Ñ8 as |u| Ñ 8, uniformly in x.
pF5q F px, uq ą 0 and u ¨∇F px, uq ą 2F px, uq, @u P R2zt0u.
pF6q
`
v ¨∇F px, uq˘pu ¨ vq ě 0, @v P R2.
pF7q If |u| “ |v|, then F px, uq “ F px, vq and v ¨ ∇F px, uq ď u ¨ ∇F px, uq, with
strict inequality if in addition u ‰ v.
pF8q |u| ‰ |v| and u ¨ v ‰ 0 ñ v ¨∇F px, uq ‰ u ¨∇F px, vq.
Where we write F px, uq “ ˝p|u|2q as |u| Ñ 0 to mean that lim
|u|Ñ0
F px,uq
|u|2 “ 0.
∇F px, uq denotes the gradient of F with respect to u and u ¨ v is the usual in-
ner product in R2. A simple example of a nonlinearity satisfying these conditions
is F px, uq “ fpxq|u|p, where 2 ă p ă 2‹ and f ą 0 is of class C1 on Ω.
The main result of this paper is the following:
Theorem 1. Under assumptions pF1q ´ pF8q, pPq has a ground state solution.
We point out here that the energy functional Φ associated to pPq is strongly
indefinite, in the sense that the negative and positive eigenspaces of its quadratic
part are both infinite-dimensional. Therefore, the set
N :“  z P H10 pΩq ˆH10 pΩq ˇˇ z ‰ 0 and 〈Φ1pzq, z〉 “ 0(
need not be closed (since infN Φ can be 0), and Theorem 1 cannot be proved by
using the usual method of the Nehari manifold (see [7], chapter 3 for a description
and some applications of this method). To circumvent the difficulty posed by
the strongly indefiniteness of Φ, we will use the method of the generalized Nehari
manifold inspired by Pankov [4], and developed recently by Szulkin and Weth [7],
which consists in a reduction into two steps.
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We organize the paper in the following way: In section 2, the method of the
generalized Nehari manifold is briefly presented while in section 3, the existence of
a ground state solution is proved.
2. The method of the generalized Nehari manifold
Let X be a Hilbert space with norm } ¨ }, and an orthogonal decomposition
X “ X` ‘X´. We denote by S` the unit sphere in X`; that is,
S` :“  u P X` ˇˇ }u} “ 1(.
For u “ u` ` u´ P X , where u˘ P X˘, we define
Xpuq :“ Ru‘X´ ” Ru` ‘X´ and pXpuq :“ R`u‘X´ ” R`u` ‘X´, (2.1)
where Rv :“ tλv ; λ P Ru and R`v :“ tλv ; λ ě 0u for v P X .
Let Φ be a C1´functional defined on X by
Φpuq :“ 1
2
}u`}2 ´ 1
2
}u´}2 ´ Ipuq.
We consider the following situation:
pA1q Ip0q “ 0, 12
〈
I 1puq, u〉 ą Ipuq ą 0 for all u ‰ 0, and I is weakly lower
semicontinuous.
pA2q For each w P XzX´ there exists a unique nontrivial critical point pmpwq of
Φ|xXpwq. Moreover, pmpwq is the unique global maximum of Φ|xXpwq.
pA3q There exists δ ą 0 such that }pmpwq`} ě δ for all w P XzX´, and for
each compact subset K Ă XzX´ there exists a constant CK such that
}pmpwq} ď CK.
We consider the following set introduced by Pankov [4]:
M :“  u P XzX´ : 〈Φ1puq, u〉 “ 0 and 〈Φ1puq, v〉 “ 0 @v P X´(.
Following Szulkin and Weth [7], we will callM the generalized Nehari manifold.
Remark 1. By pA1q M contains all nontrivial critical points of Φ and by pA2qpXpwq XM “ tpmpwqu whenever w P XzX´.
In the following we consider the mappings:
pm : XzX´ ÑM, w ÞÑ pmpwq and m :“ pm|S` .
The following results are due to A. Szulkin and T. Weth
`
[7], Chapter 4
˘
. For
reader’s convenience we provide the proofs here.
Proposition 1. If pA1q, pA2q and pA3q are satisfied, then
(a) pm is continuous,
(b) m is a homeomorphism between S` and M.
Proof.
(a) Let pwnq Ă XzX´ such that wn Ñ w R X´. We want to show that pmpwnq Ñpmpwq. Since pmpwnq “ pmpw`n {}w`n }q, we may assume without loss of generality
that wn P S`. Therefore, it suffices to show that pmpwnq Ñ pmpwq after passing to
a subsequence. Write pmpwnq “ snwn ` vn, with sn ě 0 and vn P X´. By pA3q,
the sequence ppmpwnqq is bounded. So taking a subsequence, we have sn Ñ s and
vn á v. Setting pmpwq “ sw ` v, it follows from pA2q that
Φppmpwnqq ě Φpsnwn ` vq Ñ Φpsw ` vq “ Φppmpwqq
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and hence, using the weak lower semicontinuity of the norm and I,
Φppmpwqq ď lim
nÑ8
Φppmpwnqq “ lim
nÑ8
´1
2
s2n ´
1
2
}vn}2 ´ Ippmpwnqq¯
ď 1
2
s2 ´ 1
2
}v}2 ´ Ipsw ` vq ď Φppmpwqq.
Hence the inequalities above must be equalities. It follows that pvnq is strongly
convergent, and so vn Ñ v. Hence pmpwnq “ snwn ` vn Ñ sw ` v “ pmpwq.
(b) It is easy to see that m is a bijection whose inverse m´1 is given by
m´1puq “ u
`
}u`} , @u PM.
Since m´1 is clearly continuous, we then deduce from (a) that m is a homeomor-
phism between S` andM. 
Let pΨ : X`zt0u Ñ R, pΨpwq :“ Φppmpwqq and Ψ :“ pΨ|S` .
Proposition 2. Under assumptions pA1q, pA2q and pA3q, pΨ is of class C1 and
〈pΨ1pwq, z〉 “ }pmpwq`}}w} 〈pΦ1pwq, z〉, for all w, z P X`, w ‰ 0.
Proof. Let w P X`zt0u, z P X` and put pmpwq “ sww ` vw, vw P X´. Using the
maximality property of pmpwq given by pA2q and the mean value theorem, we obtainpΨpw ` tzq ´ pΨpwq “ Φpsw`tzpw ` tzq ` vw`tzq ´ Φpsww ` vwq
ď Φpsw`tzqpw ` tzq ` vw`tzq ´ Φpsw`tzqw ` vw`tzq
“ 〈Φ1psw`tzw ` vw`tz ` τtsw`tztzq, sw`tztz
〉
,
where |t| is small enough and τt P p0, 1q. Similarly,pΨpw ` tzq ´ pΨpwq ě Φpswpw ` tzq ` vwq ´ Φpsww ` vwq
“ 〈Φ1psww ` vw ` ηtswtzq, swtz
〉
,
where ηt P p0, 1q. Since the mappings w ÞÑ sw and w ÞÑ vw are continuous according
to Proposition 1, we see by combining these two inequalities that
〈pΨ1pwq, z〉 “ lim
tÑ0
pΨpw ` tzq ´ pΨpwq
t
“ sw
〈
Φ1psww ` vwq, z
〉 “ }pmpwq`}}w} 〈Φ1ppmpwqq, z〉.
Hence the Gaˆteaux derivative of pΨ is bounded linear in z and continuous in w. It
follows from Proposition 1.3 in [8] that pΨ is of class C1. 
Before giving a consequence of the previous propositions, which is the main result
of this section, we recall some definitions.
Definition 1. Let ϕ P C1pX,Rq.
(1) A sequence punq Ă X is a Palais-Smale sequence
`
resp. a Palais-Smale
sequence at level c P R˘ for ϕ if pϕpunqq is bounded `resp. ϕpunq Ñ c˘ and
ϕ1punq Ñ 0 as nÑ8.
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(2) We say that ϕ satisfies the Palais-Smale condition
`
resp. the Palais-Smale
condition at level c
˘
if every Palais-Smale sequence
`
resp. every Palais-
Smale sequence at level c
˘
has a convergent subsequence.
Corollary 1. Assume that pA1q, pA2q and pA3q are satisfied. Then:
(a) Ψ P C1pS`,Rq and
〈
Ψ1pwq, z〉 “ }mpwq`}〈Φ1pmpwqq, z〉 for all z P TwpSq,
where TwpSq is the tangent space of S at w.
(b) If pwnq is a Palais-Smale sequence for Ψ, then pmpwnqq is a Palais-Smale
sequence for Φ. If punq Ă M is a bounded Palais-Smale sequence for Φ,
then pm´1pwnqq is a Palais-Smale sequence for Ψ.
(c) w is a critical point of Ψ if and only if mpwq is a nontrivial critical point
of Φ. Moreover, the corresponding critical values coincide and infS`Ψ “
infMΦ.
Proof.
(a) This is a direct consequence of Proposition 2, since mpwq “ pmpwq for w P S`.
(b) Let pwq Ă S` and let u “ mpwq PM. We have an orthogonal decomposition
X “ Xpwq ‘ TwpS`q “ Xpuq ‘ TwpS`q.
Using (a) we have
}Ψ1pwq} “ sup
zPTwpS
`q
}z}“1
〈
Ψ1pwq, z〉 “ sup
zPTwpS
`q
}z}“1
}u`}〈Φ1pmpwqq, z〉 “ }u`}}Φ1puq},
(2.2)
where the last equality holds because
〈
Φ1puq, v〉 “ 0 for all v P Xpwq, and TwpS`q
is orthogonal to Xpuq. By pA3q, there is δ ą 0 such that }u`} ě δ. It is then easy
to conclude.
(c) By (2.2), Ψ1pwq “ 0 if and only if Φ1pmpwqq “ 0. The other part is clear. 
3. Proof of the main result
Let X :“ H10 pΩq ˆH10 pΩq endowed with the norm
}pa, bq} “ `}∇a}2L2pΩq ` }∇b}2L2pΩq˘ 12 ,
which by the Poincare´ inequality is equivalent to its usual norm. Define
X` :“ H10 pΩq ˆ t0u and X´ :“ t0u ˆH10 pΩq.
Then for u “ u` ` u´ P X , we have
Φpuq “ 1
2
}u`}2 ´ 1
2
}u´}2 ´ Ipuq, (3.1)
where Ipuq :“ ş
Ω
F px, uqdx.
We recall that for u P X ,
Xpuq :“ Ru‘X´ ” Ru` ‘X´ and pXpuq :“ R`u‘X´ ” R`u` ‘X´. (3.2)
By a standard argument we have:
Lemma 1. Under pF1q ´ pF2q, Φ P C1pX,Rq and
〈
Φ1puq, v〉 “
ż
Ω
´
∇u` ¨∇v` ´∇u´ ¨∇v´ ´ v ¨∇F px, uq
¯
. (3.3)
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Before giving the proof of the main theorem, we need some preliminary results.
Lemma 2. Assume pF1q and pF5q. Then pA1q is satisfied.
Proof. Clearly by pF1q and pF5q we have Ip0q “ 0 and 12
〈
I 1puq, u〉 ą Ipuq ą 0, @u ‰
0. Let punq Ă X and c P R such that un á u and Ipunq ď c. By Rellich-Kondrachov
theorem un Ñ u in L2pΩq ˆ L2pΩq, and taking a subsequence if necessary we have
unpxq Ñ upxq a.e on Ω. Since F is continuous, we conclude by applying Fatou’s
Lemma that I is weakly lower semicontinuous. 
Lemma 3. Under pF1q, pF3q ´ pF8q, pA2q is satisfied.
Proof.
(1) We first show that pXpwq XM ‰ H for any w P XzX´.
Let w P XzX´. Then Φ ď 0 on pXpwqzBR for R large enough, where BR :“ tu P
X | }u} ď Ru. In fact, if this is not true then there exists a sequence punq Ă pXpwq
such that }un} Ñ 8 and Φpunq ą 0. Up to a subsequence we have vn “ un{}un} á
v. By (3.1) we have
0 ă Φpunq}un}2 “
1
2
}v`n }2 ´
1
2
}v´n }2 ´
ż
Ω
F px, }un}vnqˇˇ
vn}un}
ˇˇ2 |vn|2.
If v ‰ 0 we deduce, by using Fatou’s Lemma and pF4q, that 0 ď ´8; a con-
tradiction. Consequently v “ 0. Since pXpwq “ pXpw`{}w`}q, we may assume
that w P S`. Now since Ipunq ě 0 and 1 “ }v`n }2 ` }v´n }2, then necessarily
v`n “ snwÛ 0. Hence there is r ą 0 such that }v`n } “ }snw} ą r @n. So }v`n } “ sn
is bounded and bounded away from 0. But then, up to a subsequence, v`n Ñ sw,
s ą 0, which contradicts the fact that vn á 0.
By pF3q, Φpswq “ 12s2 ` ˝ps2q as s Ñ 0. Hence 0 ă supxXpwqΦ ă 8. Since Φ is
weakly upper semicontinuous on pXpwq and Φ ď 0 on pXpwq XX´, the supremum
is attained at some point u0 such that u
`
0
‰ 0. So u0 is a nontrivial critical point
of Φ|xXpwq and hence u0 PM.
(2) Now we show that if u PM, then u is the unique global maximum of Φ|xXpuq.
Let u PM and u` w P pXpuq with w ‰ 0. By definition of pXpuq we have u` w “
p1`squ`v, s ě ´1 and v P X´. By using the fact that sp s
2
`1qu`p1`sqv P Xpuq
we obtain
Φpu` wq ´ Φpuq “ ´1
2
}v}2`ż
Ω
”`
sps
2
` 1qu` p1` sqv˘ ¨∇F px, uq ` F px, uq ´ F px, u ` wqı.
We define g on r´1,8r by
gpsq :“ `sps
2
` 1qu` p1 ` sqv˘ ¨∇F px, uq ` F px, uq ´ F px, u` wq.
Since u ‰ 0, then in view of pF5q we have gp´1q ă 0. On the other hand we deduce
from pF4q and pF5q that gpsq Ñ ´8 as sÑ 8. Assume that g attains its maximum
at a point s P r´1,8r, then
g1psq “ `p1` squ ` v˘ ¨∇F px, uq ´ u ¨∇F px, p1 ` squ` vq “ 0. (3.4)
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Setting z “ u` w “ p1` squ` v, one can easily verify that
gpsq “ ´`s2
2
` s` 1˘u ¨∇F px, uq ` p1` sqz ¨∇F px, uq ` F px, uq ´ F px, zq.
It is then clear that if u ¨ z ď 0, then pF6q implies gpsq ă 0. Suppose that u ¨ z ą 0,
then in view of (3.4), pF8q implies |u| “ |z| and by pF7q we have F px, uq “ F px, zq
and z ¨∇F px, uq ă u ¨∇F px, uq whenever w ‰ 0. This implies that gpsq ă ´ s2
2
u ¨
∇F px, uq ď 0. Hence Φpu` wq ă Φpuq. 
Lemma 4. Assume pF2q ´ pF8q. Then pA3q is satisfied.
Proof. Clearly pF3q implies I 1puq “ ˝p}u}q as |u| Ñ 0, which together with pA1q
imply that
@ε ą 0, Dα ą 0 | @u P X`, |u| ă αñ Ipuq ă 1
2
〈
I 1puq, u〉 ď }I 1puq}}u} ď ε
2
}u}2.
Hence we can find ρ, η ą 0 such that Φpwq ě η for any w P tu P X` | }u} “ ρu.
By pA2q, Φppmq ě η for any w P XzX´. Since I ě 0, we deduce from (3.1) that
}pmpwq`} ě ?2η for any w P XzX´.
Now let K be a compact subset of XzX´. We want to show that there exists
a constant CK such that }pmpwq} ď CK, @w P K. Since pmpwq “ pmpw`{}w`}q
@w P XzX´, we may assume that K Ă S`. Suppose by contradiction that there
exists a sequence pwnq Ă K such that }pmpwnq} Ñ 8. Since pmpwnq P pXpwnq, we
have pmpwnq “ λnwn ` vn, with λn ě 0 and vn P X´. Since Φppmpwnqq ą 0,
}wn} “ 1 and I ě 0, we deduce from (3.1) that λn ě }vn}. Hence λn Ñ 8, which
implies |λnwn ` vn| Ñ 8 as nÑ8. By (3.1) we have
0 ă Φppmpwnqq
λ2n
“ 1
2
´ 1
2
}vn}2
λ2n
´
ż
Ω
F px, λnwn ` vnq
λ2n
“ 1
2
´ 1
2
}vn}2
λ2n
´
ż
Ω
F px, λnwn ` vnq
|λnwn ` vn|2
|λnwn ` vn|2
λ2n
ď 1
2
´
ż
Ω
F px, λnwn ` vnq
|λnwn ` vn|2 |wn|
2. p‹q
Since K is compact we have, by taking a subsequence if necessary that wn Ñ w P S`
and wn Ñ w a.e on Ω. Clearly w ‰ 0. Then by using pF4q and Fatou’s Lemma, we
deduce from p‹q that 0 ď ´8; a contradiction. 
We need the following result:
Lemma 5. Let 1 ď q, r ă 8 and G P CpΩˆ Rˆ Rq such that
|Gpx, a, bq| ď c`1` |a| qr ` |b| qr ˘.
Then @a, b P LqpΩq, Gp¨, a, bq P LrpΩq and the operator A : LqpΩq ˆ LqpΩq Ñ
LrpΩq, pa, bq ÞÑ Gpx, a, bq is continuous.
The proof of Lemma 5 follows the lines of the proof of Theorem A.2 in [8] and
is omitted here.
Lemma 6. Assume pF1q ´ pF8q. Then Φ satisfies the Palais-Smale condition on
M.
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Proof. Let punq Ă M be a sequence such that Φpunq ď d for some d ą 0 and
Φ1punq Ñ 0. We want to show that punq has a convergent subsequence.
Let us first show that punq is bounded.
If punq is not bounded, then up to a subsequence we have }un} Ñ 8. Define
vn :“ un{}un}. We easily deduce from (3.1) that
0 ă Φpunq}un}2 “
1
2
}v`n }2 ´
1
2
}v´n }2 ´
Ipunq
}un}2
“ 1
2
}v`n }2 ´
1
2
}v´n }2 ´
ż
Ω
|vn|2F px, vn}un}qˇˇ
vn}un}
ˇˇ2 . p‹‹q
Since pvnq is bounded we have, by taking a subsequence if necessary, vn á v. If
v ‰ 0, then by using one more time pF4q and Fatou’s Lemma we obtain from p‹‹q the
contradiction 0 ď ´8. Hence v “ 0. Since Φpunq ą 0 and Ipunq ą 0, (3.1) implies
}v`n } ě }v´n }. Hence we cannot have v`n Ñ 0 (since }vn} “ 1). There then exists
α ą 0 such that, up to a subsequence, }v`n } ě α @n. It is clear that sv`n P pXpunq
@s ą 0. Then by pA2q we have d ě Φpunq ě Φpsv`n q ě 12s2α2´Ipsv`n q @s ą 0. Since
v`n á 0, we deduce from the compactness of the embedding X ãÑ LppΩq ˆ LppΩq
that v`n Ñ 0 in LppΩq ˆ LppΩq. Now since by pF2q F satisfies the conditions of
Lemma 5 (with q “ p and r “ 1), we deduce that Ipsv`n q Ñ 0. It then follows that
d ě 1
2
s2α2 @s ą 0. This gives another contradiction if we take s big enough. Hence
punq is bounded.
By taking a subsequence if necessary we have un á u in X . It follows from the
compactness of the embedding X ãÑ LppΩqˆLppΩq that un Ñ u in LppΩqˆLppΩq.
Now we easily obtain from (3.1) and (3.3):
}u˘n ´u˘}2 “ ˘
〈
Φ1punq´Φ1puq, u˘n ´u˘
〉˘
ż
Ω
pu˘n ´u˘q ¨
`
∇F px, unq´∇F px, uq
˘
.
Clearly
〈
Φ1punq ´ Φ1puq, u˘n ´ u˘
〉 Ñ 0. By pF2q the components of ∇F satisfy
the conditions of Lemma 5 with q “ p´ 1 and r “ p
p´1 , then by using the Ho¨lder
inequality and Lemma 5 we obtain
ş
Ω
pu˘n ´ u˘q ¨ p∇F px, unq ´ ∇F px, uq
˘ Ñ 0.
Consequently un Ñ u. 
We also need the following consequence of the Ekeland variational principle:
Lemma 7 ([8], Corollary 2.5). Let E be a Banach space and let ϕ P C1pE,Rq be
bounded below. If ϕ satisfies the Palais-Smale condition at level θ :“ infE ϕ, then
there exists x P E such that ϕ1pxq “ 0 and θ “ ϕpxq.
Proof of Theorem 1. We already know from Lemmas 2, 3 and 4 that pA1q, pA2q
and pA3q are satisfied. By Corollary 1-paq Ψ P C1pS`,Rq.
Let us show that Ψ satisfies the Palais-Smale condition on S`.
Let pwnq Ă S` be a Palais-Smale sequence for Ψ. By Corollary 1-pbq pmpwnqq is
a Palais-Smale sequence for Φ on M. By Lemma 6 we have mpwnq Ñ w up to
a subsequence. Since m´1 is continuous, it follows that wn Ñ m´1pwq. Hence Ψ
satisfies the Palais-Smale condition on S`. Particularly Ψ satisfies the Palais-Smale
condition at level θ “ infS` Ψ. By Corollary 1-pcq infS` Ψ “ infM Φ ą 0 and Ψ is
bounded below. By Lemma 7 infS` Ψ is a critical value of Ψ. There then exists
u0 P S` such that infS` Ψ “ Ψpu0q and Ψ1pu0q “ 0. It follows from Corollary
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1-pcq that mpu0q is a critical point of Φ and Φpmpu0qq “ infM Φ. Hence mpu0q is a
ground state solution for the equation Φ1puq “ 0. 
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